Situation Reaction Test at ISSB - 70 Situations

Compiled By Lt Col Muneer Retd (Tamga-e-Imtiaz, Military)

SRT Resources:
- Quiz 1 to 3 https://cutt.ly/srtquiz
- Quiz 4 - https://www.youtube.com/c/WalnutBloom/community
- Quiz 5 – https://youtu.be/EUsWfApqass
- Lecture by Col Muneer on How to attend SRT: https://youtu.be/EUsWfApqass
- https://www.facebook.com/groups/guidelinesforissb/learning_content/?filter=157310179288428

Personality Development Resources
- How to improve spoken English: https://youtu.be/zfzCd4KbMjc
- How to improve body language: https://youtu.be/sBWMVrJgFKw
- How to improve low confidence: https://youtu.be/7dWuFGya8CE
- Leadership through act of kindness: https://youtu.be/foj88kRCITM

Situational Reaction Test -1
Write own and read /comment on others for mutual learning: You have received you call for ISSB and are to travel through train. On reaching the railway station, you find that the train you wanted to catch is just to start and there is hardly any time for purchasing the ticket. What would you do?

Situational Reaction Test -2
Write own and read /comment on others for mutual learning: You want to join Army, however, due to various reasons, you applied a bit late when your age is about to exceed maximum limit. You must therefore pass initial test. During initial tests, the you find that the academic question paper is too tough to be answered satisfactorily by you. What is the best thing to do in this situation?
Situational Reaction Test -3
You are in the parking area of a shopping complex. Suddenly the electricity fails and there is total darkness. What will be your action in this situation?

Situation Reaction Test – 4
Write own and comment others response: You have done well in Metric and has got admission in a college in another city. Your parent decide that you would join hostel. When you join hosted, you find your hostel roommate is not very friendly with you

Situational Reaction Test -5
Write own and comment others response: You and your friends plan a picnic and your parents allow you to go for it. On the way to picnic spot a heated discussion starts between you and rest of the friends which spoiled your mood.

Situation Reaction Test 6
You did well in FSC exam and got good percentage. The Government awarded cash prize of Rs 500,000 (5 lakh) to top 100 students and your name was there. How would you spend this amount?

Situation Reaction Test 7
Write own and comment others response: A big wave of COVID-19 has broken in your village hitting almost every second home. The people (still safe) have started moving out of their houses / village to other places (leaving village for now to their relatives or for good). What you should do?

Situation Reaction Test 8
Write own and comment others response: In view of forthcoming exam of second year, you are preparing hard/ studying late night. You saw 4 masked men entering the house of your neighbors with one of them saying "lets finish in just 15 minutes". What to do?

Situation Reaction Test 9
You have become officer in Pakistan Army. In the very first month of your joining, the unit is in exercise area and there was bit of shortage of manpower due to
different reason. One of your jawans asks for leave, mentioning that his mother is sick. You feel instructively that the jawan may be wrong in what he is saying. What will you do?

**Situation Reaction Test 10**
You are a doctor in a clinic, it's Ramazan and you are fasting, praying and treating the patients well. Aftar is very close and you are leaving for Namaz cum Aftar in a nearby mosque. Suddenly a person having serious injuries is brought to the clinic, it’s going to take lot of time to treat him. What will you do?

**Situation Reaction Test 11**
You are travelling for issb from Burewala to Gujranwala. For the journey you got a ticket on bus from Burewala to Lahore and will have to change / buy new ticket from Lahore to Gujranwala. On reaching Lahore, you realized that you have lost your purse. There is no one known to you in Lahore. What would you do?

**Situation Reaction Test 12**
You have been pulling along in studies but the results have not been good at all. You got 60% marks in matric and 58% marks in FSC. You also performed poorly in university entrance test exam and are facing difficulty in university admission. There is little chance that you will get admission in any university, if at all. Due to consistent poor academic record, it’s also apparent, that even if you get admission in university, you may not be able to coup with studies. What should be your next course of action.

**Situation Reaction Test 13**
On reaching home from University, you came to know that your elder brother has been arrested by Police. You rushed to the Police Station, where you came to know that your bother has been arrested on charges of a murder. You met your brother, who acknowledge that he has committed the murder. What’s the way forward.

**Situation Reaction Test 14**
Mr X has received call letter from ISSB and are all set to go for tests there. On night prior to leaving for issb, the father of Mr X receives heart attack and was evacuated
Doctors say there are little chance for now of his survival, though they will try their best. What should Mr X be doing under circumstances.

**Situation Reaction Test 15**
You went to Cinema Hall for watching a movie. It’s a late-night show and there are very few people in the cinema hall sitting well apart from each other. The movie is action pack, so lot of noise in cinema to hear anyone (if called). Suddenly you find that there is a snake sitting in front of your legs. What next?

**Situation Reaction Test 16**
Your friend lives in farm-house on a hill top, away from the city. The approach to the place is a clear path/road. While returning from a late-night combined study sitting with him, at his farm-house, you lost your way. On top of it, your phone is not working. What to do?

**Situation Reaction Test 17**
You received an order from your Boss to do certain work, but you feel that the approach of Boss is wrong and the work done as per his instructions will be harmful.

**Situation Reaction Test 18**
You are driving a car on highway at full speed, suddenly brakes fail.

**Situation Reaction Test 19**
Light in your colony suddenly goes off due to rain and storm.

**Situation Reaction Test 20**
You are in train & lost your purse with money.

**Situation Reaction Test 21**
You are travelling by bus engine catches fire.

**Situation Reaction Test 22**
Your boss gives a piece of work and orders to follow his instructions to complete the work, but the work is difficult to finish within time.
Situation Reaction Test 23
There is a person who sells smuggled goods. You too, like many others, have purchased a wristwatch from him. But the watch is not working.

Situation Reaction Test 24
Your Tea Captain was injured before a crucial match, You were asked to lead the team?

Situation Reaction Test 25
Your brother wants to get admission in a medical college but his marks falls short by 1% for admission. What will you do?

Situation Reaction Test 26
You have to go to a city with cash for work but the way is dangerous as dacoits. How will u manage to go?

Situation Reaction Test 27
He was travelling by a train & suddenly a person snatches purse from lady & jumps out of train

Situation Reaction Test 28
You are going to sign a very important contract, suddenly you get news that one of your close friends met an accident and is in ICU.

Situation Reaction Test 29
You boarded a wrong train and came to know only when was asked to pay money to TT.

Situation Reaction Test 30
You saw your girlfriend walking with another person in a park.

Situation Reaction Test 31
He was on his way to railway station to catch a train; suddenly a car passes by and throws a person out of the running car.
Situation Reaction Test 32
He was driving the bike without helmet and the traffic police caught him.

Situation Reaction Test 33
Just two days before the semi-finals of a badminton doubles tournament, your partner was called by his parents and had to go out of station for an urgent work.

Situation Reaction Test 34
He was walking on a dark/lonely street with his married sister. Suddenly 10-armed people came & started harassing his sister. Police station is 10 km away.

Situation Reaction Test 35
When you enter the room of your brother at night, You see a snake moving near to the bed where his younger brother is sleeping.

Situation Reaction Test 36
You received an urgent order from your commander. But you feel that order passed on to you is wrong.

Situation Reaction Test 37
During the exams your teacher asks you to help another student in copying your paper. The teacher threatens you to fail you in examination, if you don’t do so.

Situation Reaction Test 38
Your parents want you to marry a beautiful rich girl, but you love another girl and have also committed to marry her.

Situation Reaction Test 39
During an exam, you find that your best friend was copying from book in examination hall.
Situation Reaction Test 40
You were passing through a remote desert while going for a very important duty. On the way, you saw a person seriously injured and nobody was there to help him. What will you do?

Situation Reaction Test 41
While travelling to ISSB, you realized that your suitcase having all clothes etc and documents pertaining to issb / education certificate is lost.

Situation Reaction Test 42
On the date of his joining ISSB, when he was about to leave the house for journey to ISSB, his brother dies of heart attack. What should he do?

Situation Reaction Test 43
You college colleagues decide to go for strike. You opposed strike in college and you are beaten up by strikers (your colleagues). What will be your reaction?

Situation Reaction Test 44
You had a hot discussion with your friend on certain point. Later u found that your friend was correct

Situation Reaction Test 45
In free period u wanted to study but your friends were continuously disturbing you.

Situation Reaction Test 46
A stocky built criminal, snatched the gold chain of lady. You are the only one who is passing by. What will you do (person is stronger than you and you are empty handed and there is no third person n u don’t have even your mobile)?

Situation Reaction Test 47
You have been invited for dinner by your best friend. You are also required to attend Annual Company Dinner of the Company where you are doing the job.
Situation Reaction Test 48
You are in second year of comp. engineering. You have not been doing well in it ever since it started and you often had to re-appear in test (due to failing once). It seems very evident to you that you will not be able to complete your degree.

Situation Reaction Test 49
You saw a small boy pushing another into water pool. What will you do?

Situation Reaction Test 50
While playing match you twisted your ankle badly. What will you do?

Situation Reaction Test 51
You are travelling an auto which collides with a car and car driver starts beating auto driver....what will you do?

Situation Reaction Test 52
The appointed day of your sister's wedding has arrived but your father is held up in U K due to COVID-19 related travelling problems. You will .......?

Situation Reaction Test 53
The scooter you were driving dashed against a truck and you are thrown in to a ditch with serious wounds.

Situation Reaction Test 54
While hunting you and your brother lost way in dark (night) in jungle and you have no light.

Situation Reaction Test 55
In a heated debate over future plans, your friend got angry and punched you hard on your face. What will you do?

Situation Reaction Test 56
You are serving under two senior officers who always give conflicting orders
Situation Reaction Test 57
You were called for interview for a job you badly needed. But same day was your final exam.

Situation Reaction Test 58
Generally, people don't listen to his argument. So he will?

Situation Reaction Test 59
You were on picnic where a boy (not your friend) stole mangoes and the gardener came out with stick and started beating the boy. What will you do?

Situation Reaction Test 60
You went to cinema but you noticed ‘house full’. what will you do?

Situation Reaction Test 61
Your sister placed some jewelry with you as ‘amanat’ few days back. Meanwhile your wife is in the family way / hospitalized for delivery of child. You are short of money to pay hospital fee while no apparent source of money is possible. You tried to contact your sister for possible use of jewelry to meet your financial problem, however, she is not in contact. What you should do to meet your financial problems.

Situation Reaction Test 62
You are Captain in Pakistan Army. The marriage of your sister is in progress. During marriage, Police comes to arrest your father with arrest warrant. What will you do?

Situation Reaction Test 63
You went to a park with your girlfriend. A boy took a picture of both of you in the park and he is blackmailing her what will yo do?

Situation Reaction Test 64
During GTO tasks at ISSB, your group is not cooperating. What will you do?
Situation Reaction Test 65
Your group (6 students) is assigned a university project. In first meeting Amir volunteers for final presentation, distributes work on others and sets some deadlines. Hamid is unhappy on why Amir has taken charge without consultation with others. Hamid refuses to cooperate till the time Amir consults other colleagues for decision. What would you do in this situation.

Situation Reaction Test 66
While travelling in a car, the police check post is at 200 meters, when learn that your friend, sitting with you in the car has ‘hashish’ in his bag. What will you do?

Situation Reaction Test 67
You parents are not allowing you to marry girl whom you love. You have tried your best to convince them, but they have not agreed. What will you do?

Situation Reaction Test 68
While travelling through an unused lonely road in a jungle, you find a car carrying a family is under fire with the family locked inside it. Your mobile phone is not working and there in no one else in the sight. What will you do?

Situation Reaction Test 69
During a class in college, your teacher asked you a question. Your answer was correct, however, for some reason, your teacher was annoyed and insulted you in front of whole class. What will you do?

Situation Reaction Test 70
You were not prepared for exam, so took some cheating material with you for purpose of using in exam. During the exam, the invigilator gets suspicious and asks you to get up as he wants to search you. What will you do?

Important:
Why to Join Army https://youtu.be/4KTAGcV07dU -
How to Handle Changes at ISSB: https://youtu.be/AdwflhDCsLk
YouTube: https://cutt.ly/utubesub
Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/guidelinesforissb

Subscribe YouTube: https://cutt.ly/utubesub
Join Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/guidelinesforissb